BEVERLY HILLS V. P. STEVE MILTEICH

TO SERVE AS COUNCIL PRESIDENT IN 64-65

Popular Beverly Hills HS vice-principal Steve Milteich, who has been associated with the CIF, SS, as a coach, official, league representative and member of the realigning committee, will serve as President of the Council for the school year 1964-65.

Milteich assumes the presidency of the Council by virtue of his position as Sky League representative.

Active in athletics in both his high school and college days, it was natural that Steven Milteich would also be closely associated with athletics in his present school administrative position.

Serve is one of thousands of now-Californians who call the State of Iowa home. He was reared in Albia, Iowa where he starred in athletics at Albia High. His high school athletic credentials include three varsity basketball letters (the played both forward and guard and two varsity letters in football (he was a center). Steve was captain of the basketball team and earned All-League honors.

Upon graduation from Albia High, Milteich matriculated to the University of Southern California where he played basketball under Sam Barry and Julie Beagles between 1937 and 1942. He graduated with his B.S. degree and entered the U.S. Navy as Chief Specialist—Athlete.

When discharged in '45 it was Lt. (j.g.) Milteich who spent a year in business before returning to USC where he received his Master Degree in 1947.

Milteich joined the staff at Beverly Hills High in 1947 where he coached baseball, golf and was an assistant football coach. His 12 year basketball coaching tenure was highlighted by the 1957 and 1958 seasons when the Normans compiled 31-1 and 24-2 season records. The 1955 team advanced to the CIF (Southern Group) finals before bowing to Morningside, 64-62.

Mildeith became a Class Counselor at Beverly Hills in 1957. Administration in 1958 and 64-65, he was President of the Southern California Basketball Officials Association. He officiated the CIF, SS, finals in Long Beach last season.

Steve has played an active role in the CIF, SS, serving as a representative of the Pioneer League and Sky League on the council for eight years. He spent five years ("it seemed like ten") on the realigning committee, and just last spring was a member of the joint CIF-Officials Association Committee which studied the new basketball fees alignment.

Outside of his school work, Steve is past president of the Beverly Hills Exchange Club and rates golf (he's a 10 handicap) as his chief hobby.

Steve and Mrs. Milteich (Peggy) have two children, Chris, 17 and Sue, 13.
Long Beach Poly, L.A. Jefferson

TEAM SCORING

Santa Monica, Defeats Redlands, 20-8, for Third Straight Tennis Crown

Santa Monica High scored its third straight large school and County Cham-

pionship last spring, when the Vikings defeated Redlands, 20-8, as

June 2 at the Los Angeles Tennis Club.

The victory marked the seventh in a row that Santa Monica has

won its large schools team title. Beverly Hills has won six crowns.

SoCal coach, Glenn Basset, who

was during the season the pop-

ular assistant tennis coach at

UCLA, called the doubles matches

where his team won 3 of 4, "the key
to victory." He will continue to coach

at Santa Monica in addition to his

UCLA duties.

In the girls' doubles teams of Ed

Gribb-Jim Allen and Mike Talme, Vic

Gedapsudos won 6 of 8 sets and

outscored Redlands 9-3 in the team

scoring totals. Combined with the 11-3

singles margin compiled by Jerry

Shvaler, Barney Miller, Mike Gilliflan

and Larry Lawrence, the Vikings scored

a total of 12-3-3-3-4-2-5 with their

total of 10 points at the Los Angeles

Tennis Club.

Moeller, placing No. 2 singles, was the only competitor to win all four of his

singles sets. Lawrence won three of four games and Lawrence

split with their Redlands opponents.

The Redlands team consisted of

Steve Talme, Barney Shivaler, Steve

Newcomer and Wes Wright, playing

singles, and Jim Bohndorf-Jim Stry-

ker doubles, lost to the Verdine-Dennis Gran-

ning comprising the doubles teams.

Santa Monica made it an clean sweep of the

City of Los Angeles when they

played the 1964 season because the

when the Vikings 8 A teams also captured team

championships.

Santa Monica advanced to the final

scoring wins over Dominguez (28-

8), Loyola (25-25), and Pasadena

(19-19).

Redlands gained the finals with wins over

Arroyo (19-19%), Beverly Hills (20-8), and Santa Ana (22-12%).

CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM

PENN INNESSES (Large School Division)

(FIRST ROUND)

Santa Monica 28, Dominguez 0

Santa Monica 25, Loyola 2

Santa Monica 16, Palos Verdes 12

Santa Monica 20, Arroyo 5

Semifinals:

Santa Monica 25, Palos Verdes 8

Santa Monica 22, Santa Ana 5

FINALS:

Santa Monica 20, Redlands 8

Willifoh Wins Individual Golf

With Par 69 at Redlands CC

Eric Willifoh of Pacific High in

San Bernardino fired an even par 69

Tuesday to grab the first place in

the 1964 CIF, SS, Individual Golf

Championship on June 3.

Second place went to Walker of

Moorefield at 71, while Chuck

Neff of La Mirada and Ray Carasso of

Garden Grove each had 72s. Near-

hoff, later named "Golfer of the Year" by

the Helms Athletic Foundation,

won the low medalist honors in the""

CIF division (medal of honor)

in the Team Tournament at Santa

Barbara. He shot 70 in that event.

A total of 112 entrants participated in

the Individual Tournament hosted by

Redlands High School and coordi-

nated by Torey golf coach Bob Hahn.

Individual Tournament scorers with

78 or better:

99—Eric Willifoh, Pacific

79—Chuck Neff, La Mirada

80—Bob Archer, Glenola

79—Ken Dyer, Anaheim

78—Chuck Neff, La Mirada

78—Bob Archer, Glenola

73—John Felkies, Glenola

70—Ken Dyer, Anaheim

70—Chuck Neff, La Mirada

77—Bob Archer, Glenola

78—Lynn Anderwood, Pacific

81—Wayne Palmer, Choaff

78—Steve Talme, Redlands

78—Bob Milskock, San Marcos

77—Bill Munsell, Murrieta

77—Steve Talme, Redlands

77—Bill Munsell, Murrieta

73—Steve Talme, Redlands

77—Bill Munsell, Murrieta
MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING — JUNE 20, 1964

The annual June meeting of the CIF, Southern Section was held in the Board of Education Building at Palm Springs on June 20, 1964, at 9:30 a.m. At the request of the state officers, the meeting was moved to 1:00 p.m. and convened at 1:00 p.m. The following members of the Executive Committee were present: Mr. Bob peterson, Mrs. J. Kenneth Fagan, Commissioner of Athletics; Mr. W. M. Nelson, President; Mr. J. W. James, Associate Commissioner; Mr. Frank O. Hopkins, Sgt. Brea School District; Rev. R. B. Johnson, Commissioner of the Culver City School District; and Mr. J. H. Price, Commissioner of the San Bernardino School District.

1. MINUTES APPROVED — It was moved, seconded, and carried to approve the minutes of the Executive Committee meeting held on May 6, 1964, as published in the June, 1964, Newsletter.

2. MEMBERSHIP FOR NEW SCHOOLS — It was moved, seconded, and carried to recommend to the Board of Education that the Council that the following schools be admitted to membership in the CIF, Southern Section:
   c. San Dimas HS of the La Puente School District.

3. COMMITTEE APPOINTMENT TO ATTEND MEETINGS — It was moved, seconded, and carried to send the Chairmen of the following committees to the next meeting of the CIF, Southern Section, representative to the Col Poly Workshop in Anaheim, and the Southern Section Football Rules meeting in Chicopee, Mass., in January, 1965, and the 1965 Annual Meeting in June, 1965. Funds are included in the committee budgets.

4. PLAY-OFF REQUIREMENTS FOR WEBB SCHOOL — After a review of the football schedule for the Webb School, it was moved, seconded, and carried to amend the 1964 Small School Play-Offs for completing the Webb School games on its schedule: Oct. 3, Lutheran HS; Oct. 10, Army & Navy; Oct. 18, St. Ursulans; Nov. 1, St. Thomas Aquinas HS; Nov. 8, Valley Christian HS; and Nov. 13, Harvard School.

5. LONE PINE GOLF TOURNAMENT — In action taken in regards to the Lone Pine Golf Tournament, it was moved, seconded, and carried to all the schools to have on file at least one foursome to be allowed to participate in the Lone Pine Golf Tournament. Further, it was moved, seconded, and carried to authorize the purchase of the Lone Pine Golf Tournament, it was moved, seconded, and carried to authorize the purchase of the Lone Pine Golf Tournament.
"This Is Basketball" Is Newest Addition to CIF, SS, Film Library

Four points of the latest basketball film — "This Is Basketball!" — provided by Official Sports Film Service and produced under the supervision of the National Federation of High School Athletic Associations have been purchased by the Southern Section.

These films are now part of the Southern Section film library and are immediately available for use by member schools at no cost.

"This is Basketball!" is available in either black and white or color, runs just under 30 minutes, and if filmed in 16.

Filmed at Tipton High School in Tipton, Indiana, "This is Basketball!" is valuable to players and officials alike in that it contains helpful information on play and game situations which are often subject to misinterpretation. Officials, signals, variances in official classifications, clarification of new rules and play in the past are among areas covered in depth by the motion picture.

Equally outstanding films on baseball and football, as well as films of the Southern Section Track and Field Championships are also available.

Color films of the 1964 State Track and Field Championships will be released early this fall and may be obtained for showing by contacting the State CIF Office at 225 E. Hyde Park Place, Inglewood, or calling (213) Oregon 8-3581.

Pat and Mike Story
No Joke at Indy HS

Basketball coach Mary Dennis at Indy High can hardly wait for next season, even though his team finished six games out of first place in a game which he labeled as "the last season.

Much reason for optimism can be attributed to a story about Pat and Mike.

It seems that Pat and Mike Wendt are twin brothers. Now these twins are not like most twins, ordinary kind of twins can be plain and ordinary. Pat and Mike are both 6-4; both possess ability to round the ball through the hoop at a pretty good clip; and both are juniors.

Coach Dennis knew that he had two better than average players, but long time friend of high school sports. Heartwelled collected and put paper information together to make back to the founding of the Southern Section in 1913.

SOUTHERN SECTION MONTHLY NOTEBOOK

One of the integral functions of the Southern Section office, some chores tend to be ungrateful, but really rates a better fate, is that of the assignment officials.

Tickets are $5.00 each and are available from Chip Armstrong at L.A. Trade Tech College. More details in October Monthly Bulletin.

Press and Record Book Joins List of CIF, SS, Publications

A fourth publication—in addition to the Blue Book, Directory of Member Schools, and the Monthly Bulletin—has been added to the list of printed matter distributed by the CIF, SS, office.

The new publication is a 60-page Southern Section Press and Record Book which chronicles Southland high school athletic and educational achievements dating back to 1913. The Press and Record Book was edited by Don Anderson, Director of Public Information for the Southern Section.

In addition to past team champions in all sports, the Press and Record Book lists every individual champion and State track champion since 1913, individual golf and tennis titlists, and all of the California Interscholastic Records in track and swimming.

A complete list of CIF, SS, Sanctioned Events will be dropped from the 1965-66 edition of the directory and will find a new home in the Press and Record Book. A brief discussion of how teams are selected to appear in play-off games will be included in the organization of the CIF, SS, its officers, Executive Committee and Board of Directors.

Old records, being as difficult as they are to dig out, are missing in some instances. It is hoped that in subsequent editions the lack of information can be found and added. If you have additional information, you might find it in your way to the pages of the Press and Record Book. It will be appreciated if you would forward such material to the Southern Section office. Hail to the winners and winners in the Southern Section track finals and team tennis championships.

No information and wining space was needed in addition to research.

Mounting a floor for the Press and Record Book has come from Jimmie Heartwell of Long Beach, a

Track, Swimmers' Feet Raised From $15 to $17

A raise in fee from $15 per annum to $17 per annum for assignment for track and swimming registers was approved by the CIF, SS, Committee at its meeting on September 26.

The new schedule will go into effect with the beginning of the 1965 seasons in both sports.

Another consideration in granting the raise was the fact that in track the addition of the 2-mile and the hurdles, the high jump and the C 1320 will add approximately 25 minutes to the total assignment.

UNited States Olympic Games Water Polo Hopes

Rayonon United States of El Segundo Coach, Son Bob

Undefeated in water polo championship in the Olympic Games, but that non-spectacular record could be broken this month—especially if things go well for El Segundo's answer to Marineland. The Urba Saita family.

"The only time we came close to winning a Gold Medal in water polo was in 1904 when the Olympics were held in St. Louis," said Urba Saita, 1964 Olympic water polo coach and head assistant coach at El Segundo High. "There were just three teams entered in the '04 Games and our victory was regarded as unofficial," offered Saita, prior to his departure for Tokyo.

This is Whitey's second head coaching assignment in Olympic competition and after finishing fourth in 1957 at Helsinki, which is the USA's highest finish in the last Olympics. Coach Saita is changing his strategy. He's putting at least one other Saita, and possibly two, in the starting lineup.

In 1971 son Roy was just seven and Bobby just four. So El Segundo is young for Olympic water polo players. But it's now 1964 and the story is different. It's the Saita boys and the end results will be different, too.

"Bob is the water polo player of the family," said the coach in a manner likened to that of a proud father. "He's already 6-2 and growing every year. But Bob still didn't try to keep up with his big brother when Roy, 19, was establishing record after record in his 3 years. Instead, Bob concentrated on water polo.

In his freshman year at El Segundo High, Bob played varsity polo. In his sophomore year he not only played but starred and led the Eagles to the CIF, SS, championship, scoring four of the five goals in El Segundo's 5-4 win over Long Beach.

He was named, along with Torrey Welch of Fullerton, CIF, SS, Player of the Year.

"Bob became interested in water polo when he was real young, long before he attended high school," offers Whitey. "He was not, and still isn't, a powerful player, but has the finesse and good natural ball-handling ability."

"He isn't the swimmer that Roy was," agrees the coach. "He is much better in water polo where he is getting better all the time," contributes Bob. (Continued on Page Seven)